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About Optomec
Leader in Printed Electronics and Additive Manufacturing
• Production Printers for Electronics, Sensors, Metals…
• Print Full Products or Add Functionality to Existing Parts
• Cost and Functional Advantages over Current Manufacturing Solutions
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Privately Held – Profitable – Recent Investment from GE 

300+
50+ Issued

60+ Pending 40+ 75+

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I want to take a few minutes to provide some background information on Optomec and Liteon Mobile Mechanical.  First Optomec:Optomec is a leader in additive manufacturing with a growing installed customer baseWe have a technology rich portfolio that is well protected by U.S., European, and Chinese patentsWe believe in global partnerships that provide complete solutions to our customersWe have a very experienced and growing staff of additive manufacturing specialists developing, supporting, and servicing our customersOur technology is providing real production value within several markets including antenna, sensor, medical device, and other markets though our evolutionary Additive Manufacturing  solutions.
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LITE-ON TECHNOLOGY CORPORATION
Founded in 1975, LITE-ON (Lite-On Technology Corporation) is a leading supplier in the 
global opto-electronic components industry.   LITE-ON’s product offerings are leading the 
industry and widely applied in areas such as computer, communication, consumer 
electronics and car electronics. LITE-ON is committed to global citizenship and recognized 
with several CSR awards.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
With over 60,000 people, and a global footprint, Lite-On Technology offers a wide array of products and services within the technology sector.Lite-On Mobile Mechanical is a Strategic Business Group of Lite-On Technology CorporationIt employs approximately 7,000 people worldwide and, has manufacturing units in China (Beijing, Guangzhou, Zhuhai, Shenzhen, Yantai) and India (Chennai), Along with customer service centers in USA (San Diego), Finland (Vantaa), Sweden (Lund), Germany (Ulm), China (Guangzhou, Zhuhai, Shenzhen, Beijing), Taiwan (Taipei), Korea (Suwon)We will hear more about Lite-on Mobile Mechanical through this presentation



Aerosol Jet Process

Aerosol Jet Print Solution Overview
•Patented Material Deposition Process 
•“Input” Fine Particle Inks and Standard Pastes
−Conductors, Insulators,  Semiconductors, 

Biomaterial…
•“Output” Fine Features to ~10µm to mm  & 

Coatings from 50nm
−Non-contact  process 
−2D / 3D Printing

•Cost and Functional Advantages
− Lower Material and Process Costs
− Improved End-Product Performance
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Application
Examples

Standard Systems

EMI Sensor Array

3D Antenna

Staggered Die

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The focus of this presentation is on Optomec’s Aerosol Jet solutions for Printed Electronics.  However, Aerosol Jet is employed by our customers in the manufacturing of life science and other none electronics markets.As an input,  Aerosol Jet process uses a wide variety of inks and other materials to create a stream of small droplets through a focusing head creating features a small as 10 microns wide and 50 nanometers thick and can scale up from there to features in the centimeter range. Aerosol Jet has a high standoff distance from the substrate surface,  1mm to 5mm, enabling precise feature printing on both planar and non-planar surfaces.  The process adds materials only where you want it to go reducing material waste and improving overall product costs.   Due to its Aerosol Jets ability to print onto 3D substrates while reducing overall material usage and minimizing production floor space, companies such as Liteon began investigating the technologies viability as a production tool 3+ years ago.



3D Solutions for Mainstream Electronics Production
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• Direct Write Advantages over current antenna and sensor manufacturing processes
− Standard Plastics, No Additives or Special Coatings
− No Plating, No Nickel, Environment Friendly
− Fewer Steps, Less Floor Space, Simplified Logistics
− Projected  cost savings as much as 15% or more compared to LDS’

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This investigation LED to Aerosol Jet being selected by Liteon as a 3D printed electronics solution addressing next generation antenna and sensor manufacturing challenges.  Aerosol Jet’s  printers are not the only solution for manufacturing 3D antenna or MID circuits.  3D Printed Electronics is actually an evolutionary, gap filling production solution when compared to other available production solutions.  Let’s tak a look at a few other Antenna manufacturing solutions that are in use today.Hot foil has been around for many years.  It allows previously 2D manufactured circuits to be applied to 3D surfaces by laying the foil over the 3D part and pressing or transferring the foil onto the part using a heated press.  Accuracy, speed, and feature transfer size are three limitations of this solution for 3D parts.  2-component injection molding, or 2-Shot, is used to manufacture Molded Interconnect Devices (MID’s). This method is tied to product-specific tools to create an injection molded circuit, gasket, etc. onto a previously created injection molded component, .  There is a high initial manufacturing cost in developing a 2-shot process due to the cost of creating the actual plastic injection molds which considerably limits the efficiency of this method for small production runs and late stage design modifications. Laser Direct Structuring (LDS) works with doped thermoplastics delivered as an injection molded part.  The doped thermoplastic is activated by a laser which ablates a pattern into the molded part.  A physical-chemical reaction generated by the laser interacting with the part  forms metallic nuclei.  These nuclei act as a catalyst for reductive copper plating. In addition to activation, the laser creates a microscopically rough surface in which copper is firmly anchored during a plating process. Once the part has gone through the LDS process it is sent out for electroplating.  (Hit Down Arrow) Aerosol Jet prints directly on the surface of an injection molded part which was constructed out of standard materials such as polycarbonate and PC/ABS.   Once the pattern has been printed with a conductive ink, typically Ag, it is then fully cured in an oven to meet both mechanical and electrical requirements.  The components are now ready for assembly with no need for plating/over-plating steps.  Specialized plastics and plating steps are eliminated.



Optomec’s Scalable 3DP Solutions Family 
• Aerosol Jet  - From Material and Process Development to Full Scale Production
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3rd Party Automation

AJ 5X Standard  Series
R&D to Low Volume

Production

AJ 300 Standard  Series
R&D  to Low Volume

ProductionAJ 200 Standard  Series
Material & Process

Development

AJ High Volume 
Production Series

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Aerosol Jet technology is embodied in a wide variety of scalable solutions tailored for specific industry needs. Optomec can offer complete automation solutions based on our core technology and close working relationships with motion platform providers.(Hit down arrow) We also work with our customers and their automation partners to provide custom solutions to meet their specific manufacturing requirements. 



Printing in Mass Production for Antennas & Sensors
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
OK, enough about Optomec, now we would like to introduce Henrik Johansson, Senior Manager, Liteon Mobile Mechanical who will discuss Liteon’s use of Aerosol Jet production scale solution for manufacturing mobile antenna and sensors.  Henrik…..I am Henrik Johansson and I work in LiteOn Mobile Mechanical SBG in the R&D organization heading up the antenna technology development. I am based in our Swedish R&D site. LiteOn MM are a manufacturing company for mechanics and antennas for the mobile industry but we also offers solutions for the automotive and IoT products. In this session I will give you a brief introduction to what we are doing and why we have moved into the printed electronics area. I will also talk about the challenges we had to overcome to take printing to a robust mass production technology and give you some case example of things we are working on in the field of printed electronics.



LITE-ON Antenna Production Capabilities
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PRODUCT & SERVICE CAPABILITIES

Antenna Research, 
Design and Verification

•Three full scale antenna labs around the world, with world class Antenna 
Engineering R&D resources

•Vast experience in design of the full spectrum of antennas used in mobile 
handsets and tablets today, as well as research for antenna technologies for the 
future

Stand-alone Antennas

•Laser-Direct Structuring (‘LDS’), Flex-Film antennas (‘FPC’), and Sheet Metal 
antennas

•In-house tooling, injection molding, and metal punching of the full  antenna 
product range 

•Manual, semi-automatic, and fully automatic manufacturing and production 
testing

Module Antennas
•LDS, FPC, and sheet metal antennas combined with other electromechanical 
components

•Customized Speaker Box Antenna modules

Mechanically 
Integrated Antennas

•Main, diversity, and complementary (BT, WLAN, GPS, NFC, etc) antennas, fully 
integrated into structural chassis and covers including ‘uni-body’

•Antennas integrated into cosmetic cover products

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a big picture view of what Lite-On antenna is about and what we are doing. We are an Antenna partner from Concept to Design, from Prototype to global mass Production.We do in-house antenna research and development and have three full scale antenna labs. We design antennas for smartphones, tablets, smartwatches and many other devices.We manufacture stand alone, module and mechanically integrated antennas. Stand alone antennas are when the antenna is a separate unit within the device. Module antennas are when the antenna function is integrated with other functionality for example speaker boxes. Mechanically integrated antennas is clearly the industry trend today. The antenna is integrated in the chassis or covers of the device.The different antenna categories can be manufactured with different manufacturing technology, such as sheet metal, Flex film or FPC and also LDS – Laser Direct Structuring.  LDS has been most common 3 dimensional antenna manufacturing technology before 3D Printing was developed. 



Production Drivers – Why printing?
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Flexibility Speed

Green Cost

We want an antenna 
that can take any shape 
and be placed anywhere 

in the handset and on 
any substrate

We need antenna 
variants for each local 

market 

During development 
cycle we need new 
variants every day

We care. So we request 
the lowest possible 

environmental impact

We want it for 
lowest possible 

cost

Spec
• Antenna 

Performance
• Adhesion
• Temp cycle
• Humidity
• Drop Test
• Salt mist
• …

Production ramp-up 
will be steep

No product specific 
tooling cost

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Why did we move into printed electronics, what drivers and requirements do we have from our customers?Drivers can be summarized in Flexibility, Speed, Cost efficiency and environmental impact.Here I’ve listed some typical comments that can come from our customers;We want to decide the antenna location and shape as late as possible in the development cycle, we want to be able to place the antenna anywhere and on any substrateFor optimized performance we need local variants of the antenna for each local market. And during the development we want new antenna pattern for new samples and builds quicklyWhen we ramp up we will go from zero to peek capacity in a matter of weeks.The cost aspect is always on the top of the agendaWe do not want any product specific tooling costThe environmental aspects for the manufacturing is important and we want to be as Green as possible.And of course to ad to this there is absolutely no compromise on the hard specification for RF performance, mechanical and reliability tests. This is given in the industry.Any manufacturing technology we use have to meet these drivers, otherwise it is a no-go. We believe with our 3D Direct print technology we are there. I will now tell you a bit more about our technology.



What is LITE-ON 3DP?
• LITE-ON leading the development for printed mobile antennas 

in 3D for 5 year.  Development partners Optomec for Aerosol 
Jet print engine and Neotech for motion system

• Aerosol jet technology used to print highly conductive nano-
particle ink, onto 3D surfaces, without need for masks, screens, 
or plating

• 4 parallel print stations with 5 axis motion system, 3 linear and 
2 rotational axis, enables full access for all surface to be printed 
with high production throughput
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Lite-On has been working with printed electronics and printed antennas for at least 5 years.After careful evaluation of several different printing methods the best suited to meet our demands and drivers we have selected the Aerosol jet printing systems from Optomec with a motion platform from company Neotech.The Aerosol jet printing technology uses as aerodynamic focusing technology to collimate a dense mist of silver droplets into a tightly controlled beam giving an excellent line definition. What is unique with this technology is also its flexibility for variable distance between the print nozzle and substrate and this is the key for it capability of printing on complex 3D surfacesThe manipulation of the part and shaping the print-pattern is done with a motion platform with 4 parallel stations with 5 axis of movement. 3 linear axis as well as 2 rotational axis. This gives the ability to print on all sides of the part in true 3D. The 4 parallel stations ensures a high output



Printing in 3D – Technology Challenges
• Sources of ink for production manufacturing
• Ink process development for a series of substrates

− Kapton, PA, PC, PC/ABS, Glass, etc.
• Print Quality

• Resistivity

• Environmental Testing – Customer Specific
− Humidity/Damp Heat 
− Salt Spray Testing

• Adhesion
− ASTM D3359-02 Adhesion Tape Test
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Looking back through the development of this technology we had to overcome a number of challenges.  And here I would like to point out some of the themThere are a number of ink providers and we had to develop the one best for our application and to secure that for high volumeFor different substrate material we need to work with the process parameters. There are a number of inks that works well for higher sintering temperatures but for some substrates such as PC and PC/ABS we can only sinter to about 120 degrees. At that temperature many of the inks fails.We need to ensure the best print quality for line definition, consistent thickness and right process speedFor antenna functionality we need good conductivity for the sintered trace. The challenge again have been for low temperature resins.The environmental tests are quite harsh for smartphone applications. And each customers have different sets of standards that needs to be met. As example for some customers the printed antenna need to survive 93% humidity and temp cycling 25 to 55deg centigrade in 9 cycles for a total of 6 days As well as salt spray test for salt solution sprayed to the product for 2 hours and then left in high humidity for 7 days. After this you check functionality and adhesion Very important that we have excellent adhesion between the printed trace and the substrates. This is normally tested with cross cut adhesion tape test



Printing in 3D – Technology Challenges
• Printing on complex geometry in 3 dimensions presents new challenges
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• Convex and concave double curvature surfaces

• Capillary action effects

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Components for smart phones and wearable devices are typically very complex in shape. To get the best antenna performance the antenna should be placed far out into corners. To interconnect the antenna normally a “wrap-around” design is used. Going over large as well as sharp radiuses means that print motion speed needs to be optimized in each section to ensure a uniform trace layer with the desired thicknessSometimes for a molded structure the surface is not so smooth as you would think. The surface can have pit-holes and other surface defects that causes challenges during printing. In the holes and voids we have seen capillary action happening and the ink is pulled down into the openings leaving very thin conductive layer on the top surface. The quality of the molding, the print process and the ink behavior are all important factors. With our long experience of in-house molding as well as tooling are in the right position of getting the best quality substrates for the printing.



Printing in 3D – Technology Challenges

• Sharp radius and parting lines, “via” hole
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• Surface energy variation, ink wetting

Presenter
Presentation Notes
On the molded structure there are always parting lines from tooling and when trace are to be printed over these it creates challenges. This is specially difficult for a electrical “via” design. The cone shape of the via creates a very sharp edge. Tooling mismatch can make the step even bigger and in mass production over time the parting line can grow creating a barrier for the inkThe substrates will have different surface energy depending on the plastic type and also from the molding condition and handling. To get the needed printing result we have to be absolutely sure we have the right wetting of the ink. Effort was spent to optimize the process and the ink to be sure we get uniform wetting in all areas of the part



LITE-ON 3DP – Meeting 3D Technology Challenges
• Access to a wide variety of inks that are performance and 

environmental test qualified
• Printing on a wide range of resins and materials, plastics, glass, 

ferrites, metals...
• Full three-dimensional printed features with consistent widths 

& thicknesses
• High efficiency & consistent RF performance
• High output due to multi-station set-up, cost competitive
• LITE-ON in-house technology enabling rapid design changes 

and product supply lead-times
• Additive with no plating required - an environmentally 

conscious technology
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Flexibility Speed

Green Cost

Presenter
Presentation Notes
That was some of the challenges we have been working on and solved – Now - If we look at the solutions and the benefits of our technology.We now have a wide variety of inks that suits most of our applicationsWe can print on a wide range of substrates, common plastics, glass surface ferrites and even metalsWe can print a fully three dimension antenna, over concave and convex surfacesWe have a high output due to our multi station set up also ensuring the best cost competitiveness, - each of our system today has a 4 print headsIt is a fully in-house technology that can make the finished product in on one production cell. Also with rapid design changes if neededIt is giving a very high efficiency and a consistent excellent antenna RF performance.It is an additive process and eliminates the need to plating making it an environmentally conscious technology.



Design Flexibility
• With  3DP, Antennas can be placed anywhere and can take any form
• Placing the antenna as far out as possible in the corners of the device increase 

signal reception
• For sensor application narrow lines are often needed. Fine line printing also 

possible with 3DP
• Printing on any plastics, glass panels, outer surface, inside concave undercut 

corner
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
With design flexibility we mean the ability to place the antenna or sensor anywhere in the device. We want to be a less restrictive as we can.Antennas that can be printed far out in the corners enhances the antenna RF performance giving the device better signal receptionWhen we are printing sensors we often need a narrow lines and with 3DP we can print down to 400 microns line width today with our systems and development is ongoing to push that even further down.Design flexibility also gives the customer free hands for plastic resins selection. No additives needed in the substrates. We can print on flat or curved glass panels, on outer surfaces and even inside of concave undercut areas in a unibody structure.



Prototype to Production Turnaround
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1-3 day

Print
Fixture

First samples

Test

Samples

Print

<1 day

Print
program

First
pattern
design 

Updated pattern samples

Print

Test

Samples

<1 day

Print
program

Pattern
design
update

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Speed is important, speed in development cycle can sometimes on it own be a decision factor for what production technology to be used.With LITEON 3DP we can make samples from scratch in a mater of 1 or 2 days. And for changes in the antenna pattern can be done in the matter of hours since it is only a software change in the print program.Other manufacturing technologies take longer time and some even includes tooling modification. Even a very rapid manufacturing method such as LDS will have longer lead time due to the need for the chemical plating process.



Cost Efficiency
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• 3DP product cost is driven by value adding trace size, as opposed to LDS where 
process steps and product size are heavily affecting product cost

Metal 
Additive

Injection 
Mold

Laser 
Ablation Surface Clean Copper Plate Nickel Plate

Injection 
Mold Print Cure

LDS

3DP

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Cost Efficiency. Telecom and mobile phone business is very competitive business.Being an additive process printed antenna cost is driven by trace size, when the smartphones are getting larger but the antenna size is pretty much the same as before the competiveness of 3DP increases.When comparing to LDS the cost increases when the product size grows larger due to the plating process cost will increase. For old applications like small stand alone antennas, LDS can sometimes be more competitive, but as the 3DP technology matures we believe this gap will shrink and soon be removed completely.Further, today, most antenna traces are integrated into larger parts already.



3DP Green Profile
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• No electroless plating
• No Nickel used

Printing,            
not Plating

• Additive process, very little process waste
• Thin trace layer compared to other solutions
• Recyclable and bio-de-gradable resins possible

Green      
Materials

• 100% in-house – no big transportation impact
• All manufacture steps in one production cell

Optimized
Logistics

March 2016 3DP technology won LITE-ON group CSER award 
for its reduction of waist and lowering the environmental impact 
for production of antennas and sensors

Presenter
Presentation Notes
LiteOn and our customer puts high value in environmental sustainability. 3DP technology in generally a much greener then other 3D manufacturing processes such as LDS.Specially due to the fact it is printing and not plating based.Nickel is an issue both in production plant and for consumer due to the increased risk for allergy Printing is a additive process with minimal process waistWe can print on biodegradable and recyclable resinsAnd it minimizes the logistics and transportation impact due to that all the processes can be done in one production cell with minimized product movementsIn 2016 3DP technology won the LiteOn group CESR award for the reduction of waist and lowering the environmental impact



Application - Antenna & Speaker Module
• 3DP of smartphone antennas on electro- mechanical assembly
• Assembly has speaker and gaskets inside before printing
• 4G/LTE Antennas printed on outside of the assembly  for late customization
• Speaker inside - LDS can not be used
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now I would like to show you some exiting application examples we have been working on.First application example is a combined speaker and antenna module for a smart phone.Antenna trace is printed with Liteon 3D Direct Print and as you can see in the picture the trace is applied in true 3D with 5 sides printing.What makes this application a bit special is that the antenna is printed on the assembly after speaker and gasket is assembled.This gives the advantage of late customization. Speaker module is a generic part that can be kept in warehouse, but the antenna trace can be local antenna variants for different markets such as Latin America and Europe and when the specific order comes for a batch of Latin America antenna variants we can start the production with a short lead-time.Since there is a speaker piece inside of the device LDS can not be used, the speaker component will be damaged during the plating process.



Application - Sensor Trace
• 3DP Printing of sensor and connection trace
• Structural smart phone frame. Metal plastic hybrid. Al/Mg 

die-cast with insert-molded glass filled poly carbonate
• Connection done through electrical via-hole
• LDS is not an option due to die-cast component
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Next example is printing of sensor trace. The 3DP process is used to print capacitive sensors and the connection trace.The part we are printing on is a structural frame. The frame is a metal die-cast of magnesium that is combined with an insert molded glass filled poly carbonate plastic, The metal giving it the extra strength needed for large and thin devices.The connection is done through via holes in the plastic were we are printing from two sides.Printing is again the only option since LDS plating can not be done due to the metal die-cast co-molded plastic part.



Application – SmartPhone Cover
• 3DP of antennas on cosmetic/visual smart phone cover
• Main, Diversity, GPS, WiFi and BT antennas printed inside of cover
• Antenna traces placed in undercut areas difficult to be reached
• Cover material is poly carbonate in several color variants and high visual requirement
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here we have a back cover of a smart phone where we apply the antenna trace on the inside. For the antenna performance it is beneficial to place it as far out from the PCB engine and this free-up space for other functions in the device.All antennas, Main cellular, MIMO diversity, GPS, WiFi and BT antennas printed in same process step.Antennas are placed on inside of the undercut areas that are very difficult to reach. So the variable and several mm standoff is essential. This would be very difficult with any other print technology than aerosol jet.The cover material is poly carbonate that are colored in bright colors in several different variants. Native color meaning no paint process over the plastic afterwards.Again comparing to LDS this would be a no-go since the additive in the resins and the chemical plating process will damage the appearance of the part



3DP Further Improvements
• Areas where we are still progressing and will 

continue to work
− Process speed, print output
− Ink conductivity – specially for low temperature 

sinter <120deg C
− Sintering technologies
− Printing on new materials, foams and porous 

materials
− Copper based ink

• New applications; wearable smart devices and IoT
devices, 
− Flexible and stretchable products
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
So I have shown you some exiting stuff we are doing currently. But of course we do not stop here. We plan to evolve and improve the process and create new applications.Focus areas for improvements.Continues process improvements to reduce cycle time and increase output. In the area of ink conductivity we see some interesting work been done. Still we are looking for better inks with higher conductivity specially for lower sintering temperatures below 120degSintering technology, speed and performancePrinting on top of new materials. Porous materials are very difficult.We are also looking into coper based inks to drive the product cost down even further.We are also developing new exiting application areas, to integrate smart functions to new products. Internet of things is a great business opportunity, all devices connecting to a wireless network need to have an antenna that can be made with printing to save space.Flexible, foldable and stretchable products – for wearable product as an example.



Conclusion and Summary
• Aerosol Jet is a cost effective option for  mass production of 3D 

Printed Electronics today.
• LITE-ON MM SBG 3DP is a viable contract manufacturing source 

for mass production
• LITE-ON has been leading the development of 3D printed 

antennas and sensors for over 5 years
• LITE-ON have successfully deployed and are currently using 3DP 

Aerosol Jet based solutions for mass production 
• 3DP Aerosol Jet capabilities enable unique solutions and provide 

significant benefits for: 
− Increased Design flexibility 
− Maximizing Development speed 
− Minimizing Product total cost  
− Reducing Environmental impact
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
So to sum up.We have been one of the leader in the development of printed antennas in smartphone applications and now we have products running in mass production.Aerosol Jet is an cost efficient options for mass production of 3D Printed ElectronicsLITE-ON MM SBG 3DP is a viable contract manufacturing source for mass productionLITE-ON has been leading the development of 3D printed antennas and sensors for over 5 yearsLITE-ON have successfully deployed and are currently using 3DP Aerosol Jet based solutions for mass production Our 3DP enables unique solutions and gives great benefits for Increased Design flexibility  - antennas anywhereMaximizing Development speed – shorter time to marketMinimizing Product total cost  - attractive pricingReducing Environmental impact We together with our customer sees printing of functional traces, antennas and sensors, as the future strategic direction for mass production of consumer electronics.
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For More Information Regarding 3DP and Optomec Solutions Contact:
Webinar:  3DPwebinar@Optomec.com
Sales: sales@Optomec.com
Telephone: +1 505-761-8250
Mike O’Reilly – Aerosol Jet Product Management – moreilly@Optomec.com
www.Optomec.com

Henrik Johansson - Senior Manager TD / Antenna – LiteOn Mobile Mechanical SB -
henrik.johansson@liteonmobile.com
www.liteonmobile.com
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